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Woodmen meeting next Monday h<
night. h

scMrs. C. B. Geiger, after a visit to the d(
North, is now at home. d<
Miss Mattie Bradley hasbeen appoint- bi

ed Post Master at Jordan. 11

Miss GladysThames left this morning
to visit friends in Cheraw.

Typhoid fever is quite prevalent about J
Paxville. There is evidently a local ti
cause. is

li
Mr. Luttie Plowden of Georgetown. w

spent the Fourth with his parents over Io
in the Fork. hi

h<There isinthisissuethecardof Capt.
D. J. Bradham for the onice of Magis- hi
trate at Manning.
Miss Katie Woodson of Missouri, is in

Manningvisiting the familyof herbroth-
er. Rev. A. R. Woodson. S

Mr. F. E. Barron and Miss Trott, of "

Charleston, spent the Fourth with the 2'
family rf Mr. A L. Barron. t

m
Mrs. P. Z. Harlee of Birmingham, th

Ala., isinManningvisitingherbrother- ti<
in-law's family, Mr. R. E. Harlee. he

th
Kingstree i'bacco market had its first w,

load of theyellow leaf last Friday and to
the stuff brought five cents per pound. to

The gate receipts for the Johnson- aJeffries 'ight were 3270,75. Attendance t18,000 people, paying from $5 to $50 a
seat- th

PRev. L. A. Cooper will preach at the
First Baptistehurch next Sunday night. fo
Subject: Is the world growing better or in
worse? pa
Judge J. S. Wilsn, after spending ati

week a home, left last Monday night for
Walterboro, where he holds court this q
week. .c
Married at the parsonage at Jordan by fo

Rev. D. H. Everett, on the 19th of June, h4
Mr. Joseph Barfield and Miss Ethel *5
Blackwell. ti

to
Read the letter from Dr. D. 0. Rhame sp

in which he informs the public that he wi
is the distributing agent to furnishi an- lii
titoxin free. in

Mrs. Aaron Weinbergandherdaugh- an
ter, Irma, with Messrs. Leon and Ber- to:
tram Weinberg, have arrived home ti
from their tour North- b
Mrs. D. M. Bradlham, who took anr

automobile trip to Black Mountain, is
back home for a short while, when she pwill return to the mountains, to

The young people had a pleasant~
dance last Monday evening in the old hschool building, they had a nice little
party and a Columbia orchestra.

Mr. J. A. Wemnberg and family left m

lasi. Friday to spend some time at nC

Draper, N. C.., with the family of Mr. 1h
A. C. Phelps, who is the brother-in-e
law of Mrs. Weinberg.
All who have a lot or lots in Manning on

Cemetery are urgently requested to send tb
a contribution at once to Joseph Sprott, iso
Treasurer, for cleaning up the same, for at
it is in a shamefully bad condition. th~

at
Mrs. Julia Howser of Limestone, Or- in

angeburg county is in Manning. on a I
visit to her daughter. Mrs. G. A. Sis- wi
trunk, Mrs. Hawser is accompanied by ac
herdaughters, Misses Maude and Jessie. th

In this issue Mr. L. L. Wells is ant
nounced for re-election as Treasurer.
"Uncle Luke" has tilled this edice forajq
number of years and he has a legion of
friends throughout Clarendon. and some Igi
in Williamsburg. s

There was a big tire at Timmonsville h
this morning. Several business houses to
were destroyed. Hill Bros.. McMillan's,1bKing's Hotel and other houses gone, rewith the fire still raging at last ac- s
counts.

All candidates fc? the House of Rep-
resentatives are invited to come toTrin- er
ity on the night of July 15th, to state
their platform and make their tirst ad-
dress. Public is invited. H. R~. Dan-
iels, acting Secretary.
Hon. John Porter Hillis of York. was

in Manning last Saturday. He came* M
here the night before to go over the he
farm of Mr.J.W. McLeod,having heard M
it was a model farm. Mr. Hillis is aIM
memberof the House of Representatives at

from York county.
Died at Jordan last Saturday. Mr. H. hc

W. Bradley. aged about 65S years. The Ir
deceased was the father of the lat~e ed
Charitorn Bradley. In the death of this; ta
old gentleman there is a peculiar coin-~se
cidenlce. He had three sons who pre- ca
deceased him and each of them died on C1

The cuarteriv coaference of Jordian
.ircuit will take place next Saturday and
Sundar at Oak Grorv. church. Presiding
Flder W. 1'. .eadows will lireach at i I
>'clock Saturday mnoruiug, after which
will be the busines.s. e-zon of the con-
rerence. le will a,(, preach at 11 ' clock
Sunday morning.
(n Tue.'lay o! !a. week. .\r... Mary

lthodus. aged 7 years. waS strcken
xith appopiexy at the home of her
lau;:hter. Mrs. Henry hell. and died
ast Saturday. The deceased was the
cidos: of the ate William H. Rhodus,
md :ved near Bloomville. The funeral
ook place at Oak Grovc Sunday after-
loon.

Mr. W E. Jenkinson, formerly of I
danning. now one of Kingstrees lead- i
ng merchants, spent Sunday and Mon- I
lay in Manning. He looks altogether
ut of place in Manning as a visitor, and
ve believe Yet Ee will come back to his- t

irst commercial love. He should never t
tave left Manning. but he has time to u

epent. C
f

The appointment of school trustees i
ras to have been made on July 1st., but I1
wing to the fact that a majority of thelc
ounty board are away the appoint- s
Ients of these trstees will be delayed t
nr some little time until the members
I the board return. The absent mem-
ers are Charlton Durlant. E'q.. and
'rof. J. C. Daniel.

Itev. Woodson spent Monday night S
2 Summerton arranging for a County
undav School Convention. The Sum-

r
)ecton pastors and Sunday School su-
erintendens were appointed execu-
ve committee to get up the program
nd arrange for the convention to be
eld the last of August. Further notice
!ill appear each week. F
After Sheriff Gamble was served t
-ith the order from Judge Memminger P1
)stav theexecution of sentence against i
C'illi'e Bethune who was to have been P
anged last Friday, the prisoner was S

iken to Columbia for safe keeping by
rders from the governor The sheriff e
as no discretion in such matters. and a
,ust obey thie orders of his superiors. e

The crop conditions in this county are C
Dt as good as the people would like. e:
'he rains have injured the cotton ser- S
usly, and in some instances corn hasIeen stunted by plowing. It is the con- p
mnsus of opinion that the cotton crop n
ill be the poorest we have had in a D
amber of years, the plant is small and F
ie fertilizer does not seem to be doing R
uch good. .

Read the clearance sale of the D. J.
handler Clothing Company of Sumter. a
kthis issue. This establishment does t>t believe in carrying over stock for .,
)other season. and st makes it a rule to w
4l off at reduced prices all goods as the I1
ason is approaching its close. This is
ne in order to make room for their di

ill purchases. Now is the time to take ,

Ivantage of their splendid offers.

"Please Son, vote for my man as a
f

vor to me," is a plea made by an old P
litician to a voter recently. He did ei
>t explain how it would favor him for c

s man to get elected, however. Surely
did not take the contract to bave

s man elected unon a contingent fee,
much if elected and nothing if he is
feated? If he did, the old Politic is
>ing a sort of candidate's insurance
isiness for which he should pay a in
:ense. th

fa
Married at the home of Mr. J Phillins be
Sumter, last Wednesday. Mrs. M. at

. Pipkin, of Manning, and Mr. M. H. dc
y, of Lamar. The couple will make nc
er home at TLamar, where Mr Joy ibe
a prosperous farmer. Mrs. Pipkin lth
red in Manning for a number of years, Ibt
here she made many friends who arce co
athed to give her up, but when they 'at~ard thatshe was tobe married they be~ped she would bring her Joy here, sh
it is, they all wish for her and her ax
sband a long life, and many joys. I>
The glorious Fourth was celebrated
\Manning with a double-header ball tr
.me between Sumter and1 Manning.The gotinter boys could not play ball, and it
is evident from the start. The first Ih:
.me resulted in Manning dressint gr
emdown with a score of S to 0: a suarciful rain came along and saved e
e Sumnterites from further humilia- ni:>n. The second game was almost as e
d, for again Sumter peeped out at p
e little end of the dilema. Manning as
>n the second game with a score of 4 wI
1. The Sumter Mechanics ought not sel
go away from home to play ball, weey might do all right in the back lots sp
ouind Sumter. but when they under- a
ke to play in town like Manning they th
ast realize that they are not one, two,
ree-.t
THE TTns editor, who is a candidate fal
Sre-election to the Senate, has been a
'ormed that there has recently been a f
rty out profesing to be electioneering in
his interests, and he wishes it dis- er
actly understood, that he has not re- b
essed nor employed this or any other WI
rson to electioneer from him, that he gi
lies solely upon the people themselves
his return to the Senate, and that
is absolutely opposed to having men
sployed to go over the country elec-
meering for him. If any man went, in- mi
any section of this county as the h~
nkesmn for THE Tnra editor, it was IE
thout authority. If he has a friend th
ing in a comunnity who voluntarily a

terests himself, it is appreciated, bute
cautions his friends to look upon per- c

ibulators from this section as impos- in
's, their pretended friendship is a1
ek, which will crop out later. The ci
st and safest plan is to gieteep-s
rnbulators the "aha." ieths e

The ball fans were greatly disap- sol
inted last Thursday in not being able ar
play ball. The rain beat them to is. toi
inter was here good, strong and bc
ingry to "eat 'em alive;'' they have
4 the time 'o practice, and came to co
inning fresh from a series of games WI
th St. Matthews, therefore they were1 ra
good fetter. The Manning boys, were sci
t only without practice, but they
ye done no team work whatever, not cu
en having had an opportunity to play r'age.ber, therefore it would not have m
en much of a victory had they played ar
Thursday and Sumter won. Friday
eboys managed to get out on the
~iden lot to play a double-header. The
tendance was not quite as good as
ey have it when the big leagers play
Detroit or Chicago, but they started
anyway. The first game resulted in
inter getting itbyva score of Ito 0. aiich was in our opinion a splendid
hievement for Manning considering:
eir lack of pmectice, and team work.
ie second was broken into by the rain
out the third inning, and th~ey had to c

lohn D. Rockefeller has recently y
ren to the Young Men's Christian As-:iation at Montreat a gift of $50.000,. T
d John Hluyler the famous candy man y
s cancelled a mortgage which he held -

$:1,000. These philanthropists have
en a great blessingr to that mountain h
sort. It is becoming the greatest re-h
et for health seekers in the world.'^
ack Mountain and Montreat. are righth
gether, and the summer vacation seek- VE
s are going there by the train loads.
rs. W. B. Dickson formerly of this'
wn is conducting a hotel there, and
ose who have been to her house speak in
the highest praise of the resor't, and
Mrs. Dickson's house. Clarendon is 1l
ail represented this year in tbe Black"
Juntain section, Mrs. Dickson has a aI
tel at Black Mountain, Miss Minnie I
:Faddin conducts one at Clyde and r

rs. B3. H. Hiarvin of Harvins, has one th
Montreat, and thev are all doing well. '

'if our Clarendon folks want to take a th
miner trip they wil! be made to feel at sp)
me at either of these resorts. Mr. In-.
am Bradhamn of this place has engag-
in the livery business at Black Moun- i

inand he will conduct the pleasureekers over that beautiful country in
triages or automobies. We hope our
arendon folks will p.atronize their i

A Soldier Sleepeth.
i.. ohi- home near Har.in's !a.

Sunday r1ruing in the 60th year of his
ge. 31. -S... .\cFaddin. one of the best

>I ('larendon's citizens. The funeral
:ook place at the home in the afternoon
mnd the interment was in the .Mlannint
,emeterv. Rev. A. R1. Woodson of th<
'rebyterian church conducted the ser

The deceased was a remarkable mande had a most wonder-ful memory. and
ie was the best posted man in the coun.
Y on Clarendon's history. He went into
he war a lad of about 16 years, fough1

l through it and was often spoken ec
.s one of the "South's most daring and
>rave.'' He took an active interest in
ocal affairs, always taking a position
or the good of his county and State. Ic
als community he was a friend and
kelper by his excelleUt counsel.
Mr. MlcFaddin had a most genial na-

ure. alwasv.. had a warm greeting for
hose he came in contact with. He was
delightful companion, and a splendid
itizen. His home life was most beauti-
u!. a devoted wife and loving children
atelligent and relined, and in this home
is friends and his neighbors were wel-
ome. S. J. McFaddin was the most un-
e:tish man we ever knew. and his death
as removed a patriot and a gentleman.
The following account and sketch was
eat to The State from Harvin:
Harvin, July 4.-Capt. Sam John Mc-

'addin. who had been so very ill from
eptic poison for the past few days, diedbis morning at 5 o'clock. The funeral
ervices were conducted at the family
esidience at 4 P. in.. by Iter. A. R.
Voodson and the interment in the Man-
ing cemetery.
Mr. McFaddio was ending his G6th
ear at the time of his death. He was a
rominent aud active member of the
'resbyterian church. taking much in-
rest in all that tended toward therogressand uplift of religious work in
eneral. and the church of his choice in
articular. Mr. McFaddin had his early
:hooling at Whitney academy. Whit-
ey. Ga.: from Whitney. Ga.. he enter-
I King's Mountain Military academy.ad from there he entered the Confed-
rate army, joining Butler's cavalry,
rving faithfully through the entire
ivil war. In 18~6 he served his State
Tectually in the united effort to redeem
outh Carolina from corrupt rule.
He married Miss Kate Hodee of this
ace, and isaurvived by his widow and
ne children, M'rs. Ben H. Harvin, A.
MeFaddin of Columbia, Mrs. J. B.

rogdon of Harvin, NMises Maggie,
ittie. Eunice and Edith and Joseph D.[cFaddin and Mrs. L. J. Nettles of
partanburg.
It is reliably stated that he was one of
number who, amid a terrific fire from
se Union army. rescued the late Judge
. C. Haskeli when he was severelv
ounded in the head which caused the
ss of an eve.
In the death of Mr. McFaddin, Claren-
m county loses an intelligent modest
mntleman. a patriotic citizen, a devotedbristian, whose every effort in life was
r the betterment of mankind, and the
-omotion of all that tended to good gov-
-nment and honesty and patriotism in
unty, State and national policies-a
3ristian. a patriotic gentleman of the
d school has gone to rest.

The County Fair.
Mr. W. T. P. Sprott of Foreston was
Manning yesterday in the interest of
e county fair project. Whether the
rmers and merchants of this county
come suaiciently interested to take
active part in getting up the fair we
not know, but that they should is
t to be questioned. If the fair is to
a success there is one thing certain
at its support, in the way of contri-
itions, must come from all over the
unty anid not from a few individuals
the county seat. Summerton should
as liberal as Manning; Pinewood

ould comue across as well as Sardinia
.d Turbeville, Paxville, Foreston,
ivis Station and the other business
ints together with the help of the
rmers themselves, should make con-
ibutions of that whicn is necessary
e success-money.
The county fair idea is a good one, it
s a stimulating effect and results in
eat good, but to make the project
ccessful something more than wind is
eded. Manning by itself cannot fur-
shi the money ftor the fair and if those

:o are pushing the scheme are de-
oding on Mlaiming alone, they might
well save their labor now. The

iole county must go into the fair
bieme with an enthusiasm that will be

>rthi while, it must go into it with airit to help the county and not with
purpose of making something for
emselves.
We believe in countyv fairs and hope
is one will be made a success, and so
Sas this newspaper is concerned, we

e willing to give the scheme all the
se publicity that we can, but as we
timated before. there must be a gen-tl pull-together, and if this cannot
had, then the proposition may as

11l be abandoned before expense be.
is to be made.

Sammer Scol
Notice is hereby given that the sum-
er school for white teachers will open'
re on Monday, July 27, at 9 o'clock
-ery teacher in the county as well as
ise who intend to teach are expected
dl will be welcomed Teachers, we

pect you to do your duty, and you
n do this by coming yourself and try-
I to induce otheirs to come. Bring a
LI set of text books with you, espe-
Ldly those in use in the common
siools.

Prof. J. C. Daniel will teach geogra-
*y and grammer. Prof. Alex. Brun-

will have charge of mathematics

d Prof. J. K. Breedin will teach his-
"y. Other subjects and matter will
divided among the instructors
Remrember the date, July 27, and
me the first day and all the four
~eks followina. Lectures will be ar-

oged for during the term of the

bool.

Board at reasonable rates can be se-

rep. Those who have not- as vet ar-

oged for a place. if they will write

I will endeavor to make suitable

rangements for them.

Ilespectfully.
E. J. B3RowsE,

No l-3r] C'o. Supt. Ed.

A Comrade's Tribute.

tor The .\tnninzg Time..:

Last Sunday evening at sunset, in the
tnning cemetery. at the burial of my
end and comrade. S. J. .\cFaddin.I
aIid but exclaim with the poet:

:ourn not the dead whose' live.. de-clare.
'hat they have nobly borr.e' their par:
Svictres gulden crow they wear.
escrv'ed for every faitbrul heart-
cy res.t with Clory 1Irapt an~iumi.
mmorta. on the ,.,:rcol or fame:
cit works their praises .h:-il resound
'hir name and everlatingC nlame.

REcently walking up the street I
ard a voice calling "Sump," I ans-'

tred without looking back "glad to
ar your voice Sam." A pleasant con-

rsation followed, about the war, and
ally drifting to the "beyond."

I found him well posted about the

~r. and better still I found him well
rormed about the "beyond." His heart
s full of hope and trust, and we prom-
d that we would meet beyond the

minting and weeping"~ where there wa--I

lorious heritage for the true and tri

~ould but exclaim again "rest, soldie.,'

t." Impartial history will vindicate

v motives and will write thy deeds il-

*trious. Comrade and friend, we givey body to the dust, anal commend thy
rit to God.
WVho shall be the next to pass over the
-cr and rest under the shade of the,csey D. .i. lis.unf.xM.

Alanning. S. C.. July 5th.. 1910.

iLECTRIC ErS"EO

.nITTpER Aannaam I

Smmerton News.

From henceforth for twelve motzths
will our legal documents be designat-
ed as drawn in the "135th year of the
Independence of the 1inited States.'
In other words. to'lav. the 4th day of
July coitmeinorates the birthday of
America's independence. Or to put
uore mnodern expression to the satne
fact, today is the "Worious Fourth."
But for the closed doors. Summerton-
ians might lose sight of the fact for
as vet none of the significant evi-
dences are apparent; but on the other
hand, our farmers are celebrating in
their own peculiar way. So welcome
i: Zhe sunshine that they are putting
forth every effort to get in soune much
needed attention to tneir crops. This
section has been having entirely too
much rain. and even the more opti-
mistic of our planter friends are esti-
mating the coming crop at an aver-
ace of ;O per cent.
The claving of the Eastern portion

of Main street is being pushed stead-
ily forward, as are also some snaaller
improvements in the streets within
the town. The recent rains have lei-
some badly washed places in the low
portions of town, but the town coun-
cil together with the county gan:g is
gradually but surely reaching them
all.
The North Western Railroad's corps

of workmen have been occupied for
the past ten days on that part of the
road in and around Summerton. They
are now engaged in filling in the Taw t
Caw trestle abnut a mil- from this
depot. This seetus to be a wise un-
dertaking, and will no doubt render
transportation much safer. We do
not now consider oarselves too vision-
ary to iuuse upon the probability of
improved accommodations on the
North Western. We are even accept- I

ing the rumor that a passenger and
mail train is to be put in operation at
the beginning of another year.
On last Wednesday. a number of

young people had a very enjoyable
all-day trip to Scott's Lake. At the
instigation of Mr. Pete Anderson the
excursion was planned, and suffice it
to say that the participants got their
full measure of pleasure therefrom. In
spite of several hard showers during
the day, the outing was quite a suc-
cess, and none were inconvenienced
by the slight "ducking."
On Friday evening, Miss Annie Rut-,

ledge entertained in a most charming
manner in honor of her guest, Miss
Sopbia Branson. The disappointment
occabioned the guests upon their ar-
rival to find that the guest of honor
had been detained, was soon compen-
sated for in the many pleasures of the
evening. Quite a number of the
town's young people faced the un-

promising weather and were happy
participants of Miss Rutledge's hos-
pitality.
Mrs. J. C. Baily and children are

visiting at the home of Mr. M. S.
Cantey.
Rev. and Mrs. S. 0. Cantey and

children are with relatives in town.
Miss Ada Tennant left Saturday for

a visit to friends in Marion, S. C.
Mr. carson of Greenville is visiting.Mr. Irwin Rutledge.
Mr. Marcus Plowden of Sardinia -

snent the 4th with his brother Mr. J.
M Plowden. A. s.
Summerton, S. C., July 4, 1910.

Turbeville Dots.

FAor The Manninc T*mes:

Last week was a most enjoyable one
for the younger set. WVednesday even-
ig Miss Minnie Turbeville entertain-1
ed a few friends in honor of her charm-:
ing guests, Miss Mattie McNeill.
Those present took part in a poem~
writing contest. Each couple was;
given a paper on which were written
four letters, each letter begin the first
word respectively in a poem of four
lines. Miss Pauline Horton and Dan
Turbeville won first prize and were
awarded a box of nice stationery.
Miss Emily Hutson and Dave Turbe-
ville carried off the booby, a bottle of
cologne. After the contest cream and
cake were served. Music and gaines
made the affair a most pleasant one.
Another enjoyable social functioni

was that of an excursion party Thursi-
day evening at the Methodist parson-'
age for Miss Pauline Horton of Heath'
Springs. In the large parlor chaiis
were arranged so as to present the ap
pearants of seats in a street car. Thesel
were filled with couples and the ex-
cursion began with Rev. E. P. Hutson
acting as conductor. At each station!
the gentlemen exchanged seats, but;4
between the stops the couples were
allowed a three minutes talk on some 4
topic assigned. Quite an interestingI4
and amusing contest was entered in-I
to by the young men. The first one j4
to eat a cracker and whistle a song, 4
was awarded a prize. The winner,
Dr. C. E. Gamble, was presented a
whistle. Delicious refreshments were
served and all had a jolly time.
Rev, and Mrs. A. E. C. Pltttran of 4

Kemnper, were here last week on a 4
short visIt to the former's brother,
Dr. I. W. Pittman.
Miss Mattie McNeill, after spending

a week with friends, lef; Friday morn-
ing for Sumter.
Dave Turbeville is in Kingstree vis-

iting his college friend and classmate.
W. P. Meadors. 4
On the whole crops in this section

are looking well. Your correspondent
is informed that D. S. Floyd has some1 4
very fine corn and will probably chal-
lenge the winner of the boy's corn
contest.
All were too busy to observe today 4

as a holiday.
Turbeville, S. C., July 4th., 1910. 4

Antitoxin Free.4
Summnerton, S. C., July3 1. 1910. 4

Hon. Louis Appelt, Editor Manning

Times. Manning, S. C.
Dear Sir:- -For the information of the 4

public, will you please call attention toI

the fact that I have 'been appointed
State Distributing Agent for the Na- I4

tional Vaccine and Antitoxin Institute?

Physicians are entitled to as much anti-

toxin as they may want to u-se, free c~f 4

charge. They will be expected to 11i1l

out blank forms for each package used.

Very Respectfully Yours. 4

for oblidea. safe, sure. No oplates

Want to buy an automnobile?
Demand a ca free from itaws and

feat urest

Insist that it be absolutely correct

rsnical detailt

Desire a car with years of success b.
WVant a car thoroughly tried out in

no experimental featuresY

Davis Stafion News.

Ed.m. r The .Aa~oTame-

It has been sometime -,iuce anythin::
ha.. been written from this t>lace for
It-: T;im.s so I will let you know that
we still e x i.t.

lion. C'. .\I. l)avi. with a party of
friends, passed throu:h here last Thurs-
dlay in an automobile enroute for Santee,
but froni the amount of ra.in they muAst
have gotten fisherman's luck.

It has been raining here for over a

'month, and as Mr. .J. W. Hilton says,
the crop is off at least L'. peIr cent.
Mr. IL F. Horton has accepted a po-

Nition with C. M. Davis & Son. lie is a
jolly fellow and everybody likes "l'ucle

ob.''
.\Jr. C. IBnum Davis say. :hat some-

aume ago he could walk across his cot-
.on field and see an autonobile runnir.z
up and down his row;. but now he can't
see it all. so he thinks the rains has
washed it away. X. Y.
Davis Station, S. C.. .Julv st.. 1910.

Singing Convention at Olanta.

Siundav. June 26th, the people of
Olanta, both young and old. had;
their souls refreshed by another sing.
ing convention, at the Methodist
church The convention of last yeAr
had such a wide spread effect on the
people that they came from far and'
near to help partake of the blessing
and sing their Creator's praises. The-
convention was advertised well and
proved to be a great success.
At 10 o'clock, after the church had

been filled and every one quiet. Mr.
F. W. Truluck. manager of the con.-
vention. rose and gave a short ad-
dress of welcome and a few remarks
about the convention, then prayer
was offered by Rev. Will Truluck.
Immediately after this the choir was

arranged on the rostuin. facing the
audience and began to sing, "I Love
to Tell the Story." From 10 until
11 o'clock was spent in singing old
familiar hymns. From 12 until 1:30
o'clock was given for all to eat lunch.
After noon the singing began

again, and for about two hours
proved to be the climax of the day,
it was spent in special selections of
songs. First, was a male quartet,
'We Will Sing a New SonX," by
Messrs. Truluck, Merritt, Gamble
and Gamble. Second. a vocal solo.
"Tcll Mother Ill Be There,', by Mr.
Merritt. Third, a male quartet,"We're Going Down The Valley," by
Messrs. Merritt, Truluck, Floyd and
Gamble. Fourth, a mixed quartet,
"Worthy is The Lamb," by Misses
Lizzie and Letha Thomas, Messrs.
Floyd and Truluck. The convention
was conducted a zhort while by Mr.
L. Truluck, leader of the Btbel
Baptist church choir. He aroused
the spirit of the convention and led
everal beautiful songs. The con-
ention was then conducted by Prof.
Lerrict, whose wonderful voice
makes him gifted as a leader. He
arged the entire audience to join in
singing, which proved to all that his
fforts were not in vain.
Mr. E. Gamble led the convention

n singing several songs which pleas-
d the hearers very much. Mr. Gam-
ble is widely known for his wonder-
ul voice and cheerful disposition.
The convention was very glad to

1ave Rev. Will Trulack, of Concord,
who gave a short talk on music. The
Ludience gladly received his remarks
which were inspiring and elevating;o each and eveiy human heart.
The convention was favored at
his period by a voexl solo, "Over
L'he Line," by Miss Letha Thomas.I
The music was successfully kept

ip ov the organis.t of the church,
kiss Lizzie Thomas, assisted by Prof.
ierritt.
At 4 o'clock the convention closed
~rih several old familiar songs for
lie old folks, the last ',being God Be
ith You 'Til We Meet Again."
The convention proved to be a suc-
ess which was due to Mr. Truluck's
nanagement. Prof.: Truluck's inilu-
nce aod devoted service as lae
f this convention will always be
ppreciated by those who attend.-
The convention closed with prayer

vy Mr. Green. It was decided to
u'eet at Bethel Baptist church Sat-
rday before the tsecond Sunday in1
uly, which will be the 9th. May
verv one prepare to meet at BethelI
t that time. A grand opportunity,
on't miss it. 'T."
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Resohtions of Respect.
Wbereas. Almighty God. the .t

preme Ruler of all who doeth ali
thingf well and for otir good. and
He having rewoved from onr town.
and his once happy hone. our friez.d
:Lnd fellow-warden. A. L. Burkett:
Therefore be it

Res.olved. First.We humbly bow to
tim who pre.sides with infinite wi-

Second. That in the dleath of our
fellow-warden we have lost an ac-
tive mrember, and while we ruiss his
presence may his memory ever linger
within the council chamber.
Third. That we extend to his be-

reaved family our deepest syrupathy
in their hour of sadness and sorrow.
Fourth. That a page of the town

minute book be dedicated to his
muemory. and that a copy of these
resolutions be presented to his fain-
ily: also a copy be sent to Tnv. MAN-
Ni Tuix.s for publication.

J. W WFIx s.
WALTxn D. EPPjnsoN.
ARTEHUR P. Tooyumn.
Bxx D. -u4itiY.

Pinewood, S. C.. June :!!. 191(1.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
For Sale Cheap. -4)ne Engine. Ap-

ply to C. F. Iltinson & (o.. Davis
Station. S. C.

On or about the first of August I will
move my barbershop into the new build-
ing next to the Manning Grocery on the
Lfri block. where I will be picased to
s--e all my friends. Owing to the high
pirce of renti. f.". . I aix compelled :o
raise the price of shaving to I.- cents.
This will go into effTet when we move
into our new quarters. We will also
have aiirt class bath svsten in our new

Quarters. Give us a cali. J. L. Wells.

Twenty-ive White Leghorn cockreisthreeand four months old. one dollareach. or will give one for two eatablesize of any breed delivered. One Cy-pher's 1910 Incubator. 70-egg capacity.good as new. A12 50. Reason for selling.
wvant largerone. same make. Last hatch
June 16th. 61, no mites. A. C. Davis,
I)avi-; Station. S C.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against

he estate of Amanda James, deceased,wvill present them duly attested, and
.hose owing said estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned qualified exjacutors of said estate.

J. T. STUKES,
LOUIS LEVf.

Executors.
.lanning, S. C.. July 1. 1910.

GOOD FARM WANTED.
I shall be glad to hear from owners

)f good farms in Clarendon County
iaving such property fcr sale. Kindly
.ive full particulars in first letter. I
rant a firm costing from ten to fifteen
housand dollars. FARM ER,

P. 0. Box 121. Bennettsville. S. C.

The Popular
DRUG STORE!

Why- Why! Why? Why?
Because! Because!
Because! Because!

Your doctor knows us to be
tboroughly trustworthy, hene
the steady increase in prescrip-
tion work.
We have what you want, we

.;ave ou the trouble of hunting.
Call here first. We deliver itny
amount: in a rush if you want it.
We dont knock, we boost.
These are a few of our success

secrets.

Zeid1er's Pharmiacy,
Prescription Druggist,

nanining, S5. C.

IN THE MORNING

iT NIGHT"

aaguyra, Rio and Maracaibo
ood qualities of these three
afully blended it makes a
oifee is thoroughly aged.
~s, and beingdry also makes
parching is next to nothing.

COFFEE
QUANTITY PRICE.

)a-ching. and pay us

C, A Pound.

he Fun Drinking.

ROCERY 003 INC.

avest?

it can be dl~.-ended upon)0 und~er alI I

hat give.. ruaxiin l.eure with
the lowest possible cost of upkeep~
test automuobile value in America:
at once. We cani conlvince vou. We
-e looking for. j$15u Regal":.

eCs rv nns- M

COMMENCEMENT
SEASON IS HERE !

. J low about that Commencement Dress:? Did you know
. jit is time you were arranging for this ?

Don't wait to teiephone, butcome at once, Ill take pleas-
ure in .4howin- you thle mo10t up-to-date l;Ine to be found any-

- ere.

Knowied::e of fact-s isn't a thing Lo be absorbed. it must
be exper:ncedl or aejuired by actual investigation.

i am -howin- a handsome Line of Shanting and Fou!ard
Silks. Prices from t..to .' 1 per yard.

The Shino Siik is an excellent value at 25c. A wide
variety of colors.

P'eraian Lawns. :.5c. to 3~c. per yard, and as smooth as

.; Yet another. "Lingerie." nothing better for this pur-pose. only 20c. per yard
Do Vou want real value? Why not buy Flaxon? Take

advantage of a line that is not only distinctive, but one of the
- most profitable o, its kind in the imarket this season.

Cotton roulards. colors that will suit "you." only 15c.
per yard. All stylish women and espectally the particular

- ones. will find it to their advantage to come and carefully
inspect my line. The time to buy is now. the place is here.
It takes values as well as low prices to make bargains.

KLOSFIT PETTICOATS.
Fits without a wrinkle. $1.50 to $3.00.

A. bi Line of Laces. from 5c. to 25c. per yard. Em-
broideries and Insertions, various styles, widths and prices.

i-ortv Dozen All-Linen Handkerchiefs. only Zc. each.
-L.-dies' Hose Supporters, 25c. and 50c.
Kid Gloves yet in the desirable colors.

FANS! FANS!!
\y prices will please you as well as the pretty designs. I

Never hare I had a better lot of pretty fresh and daintyFans in a more varied or artistic 'ot of styles.
Let us show you those wash -Buttons in various colors

and sire., -Nlso a lot of large Pearl Buttons, very serviceable.

IRS. HOUSEKEEPERS!
Let us interest you. I have a Line of Table Linen, see-

ond to none, especially for the price, only 50c., 75c., 81 and
$1.50. per yard.

Doilies from Sc. to 33c. each. I have a few very nice ones
yet on hand.

Buy some of those 15c. Towels now for 10c. Some very
nice All-Linen Towels, 35c. to 50-. ..ach.

Big bargains in Bleach. Long Cloth and Cambric, yes,
at the old price, from 5c. to 15c. per yard. This will be a
saving investment to you.

Bed Spreads (all new). .5c. to $4. Best 10-4 Sheeting,
35c. to 45c. per yard. Should you desire cheaper. I nave it.

Handsomely stencilled Curtains only 20c. and 25c. per
yard. Will show you something cneaper should you desire it. -

Pillow Cases, 10c. to 25c. Fillow Tubing only 20c. yard.
A few 75c. Straw Rugs, now going for 50c.
The above items are listel at prices that forcibly de-

monstrate strong values, every item is of the highest stan-
6 dard of quality. Your early inspection is respectfully soll-

cited. The thrifLy housewife may quickly recognize the
superior shopping advantage now offered.

Knickerbocker Suits for Boys.
I have just received a few dozen Boys' Suits, sizes from

4 to 17 years. These are not the cheap, slazy kind, but are
all high-class articles. Good enough for any boy, be he good
or bad. Think over these things.

J. H. RIGBY,
-"The Young Reliable."

"QUALITY COUNTS"
S"THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD."
IRhinestones look like genuine diamonds and serve

the same purpose-for awhile. The shrewdest buyers of
diamonds buy from reputable houses. And they look as

closely at the reliability of the firm as they do at the ap-

pearance of the stone. We want to do business with this

class of buyers.

Rhame's Drug Store,
Summerton, S. C.

THE POPULAR

K. I.F."30"l1910
TOURING CAR $1250.00.

n1ohair Top. Extra $65.00. Freight $50.00 Extra.
This is a 4 rylinder sliiding gear transmission, cone clutch, 3-

pe-ed forward anid one reverse car.
The FLANDERS --20."- same as above E. M. F. car only

mzailer. :32x8 tires: wheel base 100) inches. Thlis is one of the lat-
st cars out. Designed for the use of owners and need rot employ
killed chauffeurs. as every effort has been made to make it fool
r,roo. 8'750.- Freight $C30. Touringr car mohair top. 8.55. Runa
sut TJop. $30. Rear Seat. $50. This Car can be used as a rena-

*uut or touring car-.

The CHALME:R; DETROIT ne 1911 will be ready for deli-
ryin .Juy. 1,5- Top and freight extra.

Buggies and Surries.
.Just received two car-s of new Buggies and Surries.

Two new cars of Wazons. See our- usual stock of Horses and

SHiAW & DRAKE,
l.1- and II -Sumiter- St.. SUMTER. S. C.

Locali and Lng Disance 'Phone 55:.


